Farmingville, NY - On November 29, Councilwoman Jane Bonner was on hand to celebrate the grand opening ribbon cutting at the new Heritage Chemists located at 150 Route 25A in Mount Sinai. Also pictured are Carol Genua (Coach Realtors), Ray Annicelli (Schaefer Exterminating), Jennifer Dzvonar (Bass Electric North Brookhaven Chamber of Commerce president), Daphne Dzvonar, County Legislator Sara Anker, Frank Bosio (Pharmacist / Owner - Heritage Chemists), MaryJo Bosio (Owner - Heritage Chemists), Councilwoman Bonner, Rich Feldman (Simply Dynamic), and Rhonda Riccio (WLIX Radio).

Councilwoman Bonner said, "I want to welcome Heritage Chemists to Mount Sinai and encourage everyone to stop by. It's a great store and a much needed addition to the north shore."